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Abstract
Mere we consider two classes of torsion-free one-relator groups
wbich have proved quite amenable to study-the cyclically
pinched one-relatar groups aud the conjugacy pinched one-
relator groups. The former is the class of groups which are
free producta of free groups with cyclic amalgamations while the
latter is the clasa of HNN extensiona of free groups with cyclic
associated subgroups. Both are generalizationa of surface groups.
Wc compare aud contrast results in tbese clasnes relative to ti-
freenesa, separability properties including conjugacy separability,
subgroup separability and residual finiteneas, decision theoretic
properties including the isomorphism problem and hyperbolicity.
1 Introduct ion
TEe theory of one-relator groups has always been of central importance
in combinatorial group theory. The motivations for this interest are
varied and arise from both topology and complex function theory as well
as from algebra. FYom a topological viewpoint the class of fundamental
groups of compact surfaces - the surface groups - falls into the class
of one-relator groups. Many general questions concerning one-relator
groups are in turn motivated by surface groups. From an algebraic
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víewpoint one-relator groups are of interest because they provide a nat-
ural generalization of free groups with which they exhibit many similar-
ities. Good general references on one-relator groups are the article by
O. Bau¡nslag 1O.B. fi and the book of Lyndon and Schupp [LS].
The cornerstone of one-relator group theory is the Freiheitssatz.
The proof atid its many modificatiotis (see [F-R 1J) have provided sev-
eral techniques for a general treatment of one-relator gronps. However
rnany exampl¿s and cotinterexamples show that the theory la quite com-
plex and in order to proceed further focus mnst be narrowed aud in
particular restrictiona must be placed on the form of the relator. If
o =< zr1, ..., r~;R > then Karrass,Magnns and Solitar [K-M-S] proved
that O is torsion-free unless R = 3m for sorne m > 2 and sorne non-
trivial, non-power word Sin the free group on rí,..,, Xn, iii which case ah
elements of finito order are conjugate to powers of 5. Torsion ono-relator
groups have proved somowhat more amonable to study than torsion-free
due to the Spelling Theorem of liB. Newman [No 1].
Ir this paper we examine two classes of torsion-free ono-relator groups
which have proven tractable for study. Both arise originally from the
study of surface groups but hayo additional motivatiotis as well. The
first la tle clasa of cyclically pinched one relator groups. These are
gronps which hayo presentations of tho form
(1)
whoro 1 # U U(aí, .., a,,) is a non-primitivo (not part of a freo hasis)
word in the free group E’1 oua1,..., a1, and 1 # y = V(a,,+í,..., an) is
a non-primitivo word in the free group E’2 on ap+í a,,. Structurally
snch a group is tlio freo product of the free groups on <si a>, and
a,, respectively amalgamatod ovor the cycic subgroups goner-
ated by U and V. The class of cycically pinched ono-relator gronps has
been extensively atudied and it has beon shown that in general such a
group shares many of the algebraic proportios of surface groups. In the
next section wo will discuss thoso groups in detail.
Tho second class is the clasa of conjugacy pinched one relator




freo group on <sí a,.. Structurally such a group is an HNN extension
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of the free group on a~ a,. with cyclic associated subgreups gonoratod
by U atid V. These are closely related te the cyclically pinched case atid
wilI be discussod in detall in section 3.
2 Surface Groups and Cyclically Pinched One-
Relator Groups
A surface greup of genus g is the fundamental group of a compact
surface of gonus g. In the orientable case with gonus 9=2 the resulting
group T9 has a presentation
= < <s1, bí, ..., a9, b9; (ai, bí]...[ag, 1i~] 1 > (3)
If we lot U = [ai, bí]...[a91, b94], V = [<sg~b1j thon Tg has the form
Tgz<<si,bi,.,.,ag,bg;U=V’>.
and hence T9 is a cyclically pinched ene-relator group. In the non-
orientable case the rosulting greup U9 has a presontation
U9 =< a~, ..., a9; ~ 1>
IfwoletU=c4...a~í, Ú st a~thonforg=2, (4 isalso a cyclically
pinched ono-relator group.
The question aríses as to wbich properties of surface gronps are
sharod by all cydllcally pinched ono-relator greups. Ihe gonoralization
in tura of cyclically pinched ene-relator groups whero torsion is allowed
in the genorators leads te groups of F-type which can be considerod as
a natural algebraic generalizatien of finitely generatod Fuchsian groups.
Thoso lattor class was introduced in [F-R 2] and has alse been oxtensively
studiod (seo [F-R 3] and the references there).
An erientablo surface group T9 has the preperty that any 29 — 1
eloments genorate a freo subgreup. A simple topolegically motivated
proef of this la as follows. By abelianizing it is clear that the rank
(minimum mimbor of necossary gonorators) of 2’~ is 29. Suppese II la
a subgroup of 2’9~ then ftom cevering spaco theory H = irí(S) where
S is a cover of S9, the oriontable surfaco of genus y. II IT9 : Hl < oc,
then S must be another orientable surface of genus 91 =g and hence
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H = Tg1. If H has infinito mdcx ¡ti 2’~ then homotopically 9 18 a wedge
of circíes and II la a free group. New suppose wo have xi , z,. E 2’~
with it < 29—1, and lot H =< x1,...,x,. >. If H had finito mdcx in
Tg, thon tho rank of H wonld be groater than 2g which la impossible
srnco H has rank <it. Therefore H must hayo infinite index ¡ti 2j> and
hence must be a free greup. In general we say that a grenp O la n-free
if any set of =it elements of O gonerates a free subgroup and thorefore
the aboye argument shows that any orientable surface group is (2g — 1)-
free. A modified argnrnent shows that a non-erientable surface gronp of
genus y is (g — 1)-free. O. Baumslag [G.B. 2] genoralized this te cortain
cydically pinched ono-relator gronps.
Theorem Al. /G.B. 2] Let O be a cyclically pinched ene-relator group
with ¿he property that U an<L V are not proper peinen un ¿he respective
free ~ireups en tite generators which thev involve. Titen O is 2-free.
Using Niolsen and atended Nielsen reduction (see tho article [F-
R-S 1] for terminolegy), G.Rosonbergor 1Ro 1] was then able to give a
complote classification of the subgroups of rank=4 of cycically pinched
ono-relator groups.
Theorem A2. [Ro 1] Let O be a cyclically pinched one-relator gronp
with ¿he property that U ami V are not proper peinen iii ¿he respective
free greupa oit ¿he generators which they involve. Titen
(1) 0 is .9-free.
(2) Let H c O be a subgroup of rank 4. Titen ene of ¿he fdflowing tino
cases eccura:
(i) H isfree ofrank4.
(ji) 1/ {x1 ,.., x4} is a generating system for H titen ¿itere is a
Nielsen transformation from {x1, ..., x4} ¿o {v1 ¿¡~} witit
t~i, 112 E zF1z
1 ~ yj~ E zF
2z
1 for a suitable z E O. Furtiter¿itere is a cite-relator presentation for lvi Oit {X1 X4}.
Wo note that the 3-free part of the aboye theorem was reproven in
a different manner by O.Baumslag and 1’. Shalen [B-S 1]. Further the
free-ness part of the aboyo results was atended in tho following manner
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by Fine, Gaglione, Rosenbergor and Spellman IF-G-R-SJ again using
Nielsen reduction techniques.
Theorem A3. Let E1, ..., E,. be pairinise disjeint seta of generatera,
each el size > 2 ami for 1 = 1,.., it let VV1 = 144(B1) be a non-trivial
word in ¿he free group en B1, neliher a proper peiner nor a primiiive
element. Let
O<Bb..~Bn;WíW2~.Wn~l>.
Titen O le n-free.
A similar result can be obtained if the werds W¿ are proper powors.
Theorem A4. Let E1 E,. be pairwise disjoint non-empty seta ej
geuzerators, ami fer 1 = 1, .., it let W1 = W1(B1) be a non-trivial inord itt
tite free greup en E1. Let
O = E1, ..~ E,.;
witit 4> 1. Titen O la (n-1)-free.
This result is the best possiblo since a non-orientable surface group
of gonus y la (y— 1) free bnt not free.
Those results were used in conjuction with a study by Gaglione and
Spellrnan [G-S 1,2,3] and Fino, Gaglione, Rnsenberger and Spellman
LF-G-R-S] en the uniyersal thoory of non-abelian free groups. We’ll say
more about this in the next soction in conjuctien with conjngacy pinched
ono-relator gronps.
Recail that a group O is residually finite if given g E O thero
exists a finite quetient 0 of O with tho image of g non-triyial in Ot
G. Bamnslag [G.B. 3] has shewn that all cydically pinchod ene-relator
groups are rosidnally finite.
Theorem A5. Let O be a cyclically pincited ene-relator greup, titen O
ja residually jinite.
The residual finiteness of ene-relator groups ¡u general is undecided.
However it has been cenjecturod by O. Bamnslag that ene-relator groups
with tersion are residnally finito. Sevoral special cases of tbis conjecture
have toen handlod by Allenby and Tang [Al-Ti]. In addition te residual
flnitonss cyclically pinched ene-relator greups satisfr several strenger
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soparability preperties. A group O is cenjugacy separable if given
elements y, h in O oither y la cenjugate te it er thero exists a finito
quotient where thoy aro net conjugato. J. Dyer ¡Dyj has preved the
cenjugacy soparability of cycically pinched ono-relator groups. Note
that conjugacy separability in turn implies residual finitenoss.
Theorem A6. [DyJA cyclically pinced ene-relator group la cenjugacy
separable, thaj 18 tino elements of a cyclically pinched ene-relator group
O are conjugate if ami only if they are conjugate itt everij finite factor
greup of O.
It was cenjectured that this result could be extended te general Fuch-
sian gronps. Buulding en work of Stebe[St] aud Allonby atid Tang [A-T],
Fine and Rosenherger [F-R 4] preved the cenjugacy separabiity of gen-
eral Fuchsian gronps.
A greup O is subgroup separable or LERF if H la any finitely
generatod subgrenp of O and y 6 0,g ~ H, tIten there exists a fi-
nito quetient 0* of O snch that image of y lies eutsido tho image of
H. P.Scott [Sc]proved that surface groups are subgroup separable and
tIten Brunner, Burna and Selitar [Br-RS] shewed that lii general cycli-
cally pinched ono-relator greupa are subgreup separable, fleo greupa
themselves are subgreup separable and Tretkeff [Tr], Gitik[G], TangjT],
Kim¡K],Nible[N],Aab [A] and etbors hayo werked en tIte general ques-
tion of when free products with amalgamation of subgroups separable
greupa is again subgreup separable.
Theorem A?- [Br-B-S]Let O be a cyclically pincited ene-relator greup.
Titen O is snbgreup separable.
Ono-relator greupa and greupa of F-type in general satisfy mány
Iinearity preporties - that is properties of linear groups. A result of
P.Shalon [Sh] can be usod te ostablish that a cyclically pinched eno-
relator group where neither U nor V (in presentation 1) is a preper
power actnally has a faitbful presentatien in PSL2QL~. Earlier Wehrfritz
[Wo] had established tliat such a group has a faithful representation evor
a cominutative fleld.
Thearem AS. Let O be a cyclically pinched eite-relator group with tite
property titat U ami V are not proper pewers itt tite respective free greup
en tite generators initicit titey invelve. Titen O itas a faititiul representa-
tien in PSL2QZj.
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The decision thoory of cydically pinched ono-relator greups is alse
very woll determinod. Magnus preved [Ml that as a consequence of
tIte Freiheitssatz the word probleni is selvable in general for eno-relator
greups. Lipschutz [Li] using small cancellation thoery preved that cycli-
cally pinched ene-relator greups hayo solvable cenjugacy problem. Sub-
seqnently Juhasz U] using extended small cancellation thoory Itas stated
that alí ono-relator greups hayo solvable cenjugacy problem.
Theorem A9. [Li] A cyclically pinched ene-relator group has a solvable
conjugacy problem.
Rosenberger [Ro2], again using Nielsen roduction metheds, has given
a pesitive solution te tIte isornorphism problom for cydically pinched
ene-relator greups, that is, he has given an algorithin te determine if
an arbitrary eno-relator greup is isomorphic or not te a givon cyclically
pinchod ono-relator gronp.
Theorem Alo. [Ro 2] Tite isomerpitism problem fer any cyclically
pincited one-rdator greup la solvable; given a cyelieally pincited ene-
relator group O there is att algorithm te decide itt finitely many atepa
witether att arbitrary ene-relator group la isomorpitie er not te O.
More specifically let O be a nen-free cyclically pinched ene-relator
group such titat at most ene of U and V la a pomer of a primitive element
itt Fi respectively E’2. Suppese x1, ..., z,,+q is a yenerating system br O.
Titen one of tite fellowing two cases occurs:
(1) Titere isa Nielsen transfermationfrem {xí xP~~} tea system
2) There is a Niel.sen transformatior¿Mm {xí, ..., x,+q} te a system
{yi,..~lIp,bi,..,bq}tVithYi y~CFíandFí=<U,vi,.~yp>.
Forxí, ..., x~,±.4¿itere la a presentation ofO witit one-relator. Furtiter O
itas only finitely many Nielsett equivalence clasaes of minimal generating
systems.
The small éancellation theery used by Lipschutz and .Jnhasz is closely
tiod te hyperbelicty in tIte sonse of Gremev (seo [O]). As a censequonco
of a result of Bestvinna and Foighn [Bo-F] wo obtain that a cydically
pinched ene-relator greups where net both U and V are preper powors
is hyperbolic.
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Theerem Ah. Let O be a cyclically pittcited ene-relator group with tite
preperty thai net botit U ami V are proper powers itt tite respective free
group en tite generatera tnitich titey invelve. Titett O la moni hyperbollc.
Theorem A11 was furtIter goneralized by Juhasz and Rosenbergor
(seo [J-R]).
Frem a result of G.Baumslag atid Shalen [B-S2] a ene-relator greup
O witIt at least three generators admits a free preduct with amalgama-
tien decompesition G = A *c E with A, E and O all finitely generated.
Such a decempesition is called a Baumslag-Shalen decomposition.
Cloarly cyclically pinched ono-relator groups are straightforward exam-
píes of such decompesitiens for eno-relator groups. Howexror lii general
very little is known abeut tIte oxact nature of the facters. A study of
tIte factors was done by Fine atid Peluso [F-P] who gaye tIte fellewing
partial converse te the cydically pinched case.
Theorem ÑU. IF-P] Leí O be a tersion-free ene-relator group witit
Baumslag-Shalen decompositien A *c B witit both A and E free greups.
Titen O must be cyclically pincited if eltiter O itas Jinite indez in botit
Jactora er O la itt tite derived greup in botit factors.
Furtiter, IJO itas finite indez itt botit factore titen tite greupa A, E, O
are alí infinite cyclic ami O has a presentatiott of tite form c a, b; a” =
bm> mithm,n> 1.
A result of Bien [Bi]is that if O = A *~ E is a torsion-free ono-relator
greup with A, B fl.nitely presented and O of finito index in both A and
E tIten A and E must be free groups. Combining tItÉ with Theorem
A12 gives us:
Corollary A12. Let O be a tersion-free one-relator greup zvith Baumslag-
Sitalen decempositien A *~ B. ¡fO is a free group and of finite indez in
botit A and B titen tite greups A, B, O are alí infinite cyclic and O itas
a presentation of tite form < a, b; a~ = 19»> with ni, it> 1.
3 Conjugacy Pinched One-Relator Groups
If we return te the surface group 2’~
.., ag, bg;[ai,bí]...Iag,bg]= 1> (3.)
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and we lot b9 = t tIten T9 has tIte ferm
=< a1,b11...,a0,t;tUC’ — V >
where U = a9 and y = [ai,bi]...[agí,bg~í]agand Itence 2’~ la also a
con]ugacy pinched one-relater gronp.
The questien arises as te which of tIte general properties of cycli-
cally pinched ene-relator groups can be extended te the class of con-
jugacy pinchod ene-relator groups. Given tIte strnctural similarities of
free preduct with amalgamatien and HNN extensiotis many similarities
in preperties are te be oxpected, of ceurse somewhat modifiod.
Besides tIte natural ties witIt surface greups cenjngacy pinchod ene-
relator groups arise indopendently in other contexts as well. Recail that
a group acts freely en a tree T if it acts as a group of isometries en T
with no fixed peints or invers¡ens. II tIte treo la an erdinary simplicial
treo tIten from Bass-Serro theory O must be a free group. U T la an
E-treo (seo [B]) then fflps Theorem says tliat O must be a free preduct
of abollan groups and surface greups. Bass studiod tIte general cencopt
of a freo action en a A-treo where A is an orderod abollan grenp. As
examples of groups which allow free actiens en A-treos are cydically
pinched eno-relator grenps atid con]ugacy pinched ono-relator groups
acept for the Klein bottlo group .c a, b;abe7’ = lí-~ > (as a subgreup).
Further con]ugacy pinched eno-relator grou~s appear ¡ti tIte classifi-
cation of fully residually freo greups and tIte stndy of OSA groups (seo
F-G-M-R-S1). We’ll say mero of tItÉ shortly.
TIte 2-free and 3-free results for cydically pinched eno-relator greups
carry ever with mediflcatiens te con]ngacy pinched ene-relator groups.
The results fer cydlically pinched ene-relator groups usod Nielsen reduc-
tien ¡ti freo preducts with amalgamatien as develeped by Zieschang [Z],
Resenberger[Re 3,4,5] and othors (seo [F-R-S 1]). The cerrespending
thoory of Nielsen roduction fer HNN gronps was devoloped by Peczyn-
ski atid Reiwer [P-R] aud is used ¡u tIte analysis of conjngacy pinched
ono-relator groups. Important fer applications of ¡ti Peczynski aud Rel-
wer s results is tIte caso where tIte associated subgroups are malnormal
in the basa Recalí that H c O is mainormal if xHx
1 fl H = {1} if
x ~ H. For a cycic subgroup c U > of a free group E’ this requires that
U is not a proper power ¡ti E’. Using this Fine,Reehl atid Roseubergor
preved tIte following two-freo result.
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Theorem 131. /F-R-R 1] Let O =< a1,...,a,.,t;tUU
1 — V > be a
conjugacy pincited ene-relator greup. Suppose thai neititer U nor 1/ are
proper powers in tite free greup en a
1,.., a,.. 1)’ < x, g > la a tino-
generater subgroup ojO titen ene ej tite fellotving itelds:
(1) <x,y> lafree of rank tino
(2) <x,y>laabelian
(8) <x,y> has a presentation < a,b;aba
1 —
As a d.irect consoquence of tIte proof we also obtain tIte following.
Carollary 131. Let O be as in Titeerem BI and .suppose thai U la not
cenjugate te V1 itt tite free greup en a
1, ..., a,.. Titen any tine-generator
subgroup ojo la either free er abelian.
The extensien of Theorem El te a 3-freo rosult preved te be quite
d¡fficult and required some furtlier modifications. A two-generator sub-
grenp N of a group O is maximal if rankN = 2 and if N C M for
another two-generator subgreup M of O tIten N = M. A maxhnal
twe—generator subgreup N =< U, y > is strongly maximal if br each
x Ea there isa Y CG such tItat < U, XVX’ >&c U, YVY’ > atid
<u, YVY’> is maximal. Building upen atid extending tIte theory of
Peczynski atid Reiwer tIte fellowing is obtained.
Thoerem 132. [F-R-R 2] Let O =c a1,~., a,., t; tUU
1 — V> be a con-
jugacy pincited ene-relator grvup. Suppose titat < U, V > la a strongly
maximal subgreup of tite free group en a1 a,.. Titen O is 8-free.
If < U, y > is not strongly maximal we can furthor obtain that a
subgreup of rank 3 is oither freo or has a ono-relator prosentation.
Theerem 132. [F-R-R 2/ Let O =< a
1,...,a,.,t;tUt7
1 — V > be a
cenju9acy pincited ene-relator greup. Suppose titat ,teititer U nor y
a proper power itt tite free group en a~, ..., a,. and itt titis free group U 18
not conjugate ¿o either 1/ er V1. Let H =< xl,x2,xa >G O. Tite II
la free or has a one-relator presentation en < x~, X% X3 >.
An analysis of tIte tecItniques used ¡ti tIte preof of Theorom 132 loads
te sevoral partial solutions of the isemerphism problem fer conjugacy
pinched ono-relator groups. First:
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Theorem B3. JF-R-R 2/ Let O =< a1,...,a,,t;tUU’ = y > be a
cenjugacy pincited ene-relator greup ami suppese titat neititer U nor y la
a proper pomver in tite free greup en a~, ..., a,.. Suppose furtiter titat titere
is no Nielsen tranaformatien from {ai, ..., a,.} ¿o a system {bí b,.}
mnitit U E {bí b,.1} and thai ¿itere la no Nielsen transjermatiettfrem
{aí an} tea sysiem {cí, ...,cn} witit y E {ci, ...,cn—1}. Titen:
(1) 0 itas rank n + 1 and Jer any minimal generating system for O
¿itere zs a ene-relator presentation.
(2) Tite isemorpitisrn problem forO la selvable, thai is It can be decided
algorithmicallu itt finitely many steps mitetiter att arbitrar,j given
ene-relator greup la laemorpitie te O.
(8) 0 la Hopfian
We note that the results of tIte aboye theerem hold whon n = 2 atid
u, y are elements of E’PE’~ whero E’ is tIte freo greup en a~, a~ and E’PE’~ is
tIte subgroup generated by the ptIt pewers (p =2) and tIte cemmutators.
The techniques develeped for tIte preefs of Thoerem 82 and 83 were
alse used in tIte study of tIte isemerphism problom fer a class of para-
freo greups introduced by O. Baumslag. In particular in [GB 3] Gilbert
Baumslag introduced tIte class of greups O¿j for natural numbers i,j,
defined by tIte presentations
=< a, b,-t; <s 1 = [19,a][b’, ti >
TItis class is of special interest since tIte groups are para-free, that
is they sItare many preperties with tIte freo greup E’ of rank 2. lii
particular, if -y,.(O~~) are tIte terms of tIte lower central series of Ojj,
tIten fer all ti, C~~/-y,,(G~,i) F/y,,(F) and further tIte intersection ovor
alí n of tIte y,,(Oí,j) ¡5 {1}.
Magnus and Chandier [CIt-M] in their Histery of Cembinaterial Group
Theory mention tIte class
0íj te demonstrato tIte difficulty of the iso-
morphism preblem for torsien-fteo eno-rélator greups. TItey romark
tItat as of 1980 tItere was no preof showing tItat any of tIte groups 045
are nen-isomorphic. 5. Liriano ILirí used representatiens of G~,j into
PSL(2,pk), /e E IN, te shew tItat Oí,í atid 0aozo are non-isomorphic.
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Notice that ifwo lot U = a[M, a]14 and y = ¿4 tIten O~j isa conjugacy
pincIted ono-relator greups
045 =< a, b, t WUt — y>.
If in additien j = 1 tIten c b> and < a[b’, a]b> are maximal cydic in
< a, b;> and Itence mainormal and Itonce tIte techniquos of Theeroms
82 and 133 can be applied. Fine,Hosenberger atid Stille [F-R-S2] tIten
preved:
Theorem 134. [F-R-S2] Let 1 be a natural number. Titen:
(1) tite isomorpitlarn preblem br O¿,~ la selvable, thai la it can be
decided algorititmicallyj in finltely many siepa inhetiter or nel an arbitrary
ene-relator greup la isomorpitie te
(2) Oj,í is net isomorpitie te O~,i br 1 =2.
(8) if 1, lv are primes titen
01,1 0k,1 11 and ettly 1! 1 = lv.
(4) for alí natural numbers i, G~,í la ¡iopjian, every automerpitism of
0í,í la induced by att automerphism of tite free group F* = F*(A, E, T)
of rank 8, witit respect te tite epimorpitism A —* a, E —* b, T —. t, and
tite automorphlsm group Mit O~ la finitely generated.
TItese tecbniqnos can alse be applied te analyze a secend class of
groups further extending surface greups. These hayo tIte presentations
—la aK
0,0,,. =< a~ a,., t;~ <s~ ...c71,.t = a0(l)...a<4,.) > (2)
whoro a c 1W, n c IV and a e .9,., tItat is u is a permutatien en
{1,2...,n}. Neticethatifa= 1,niseddanda= ( ~ fi 1 jI 7)
then K0,1,,. is tIte surfaco greup of gonus 2~I~ Netice furtIter tbat ifa = 1
tIte relator in K~1,,. is a qnadratic word.
Theorem 135. [F-R-S8] Let K0,<s,,, be as aboye. Jf {x1, ..., x,..~í} la a
generating system of K~0, titen {x1 x,.~i} la Nielsen equivalent te
{aí a,.,t}.
From the Nielsen cancollatien methed en quadratic werds tIte fol-
lowing corollary la obtained.
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Oorollary 85. Ii’ a = 1 titen K0,1,,, is a free product of a free greup
ami a surface greup. If ti la even K0,1,,. la never a surface group.
Kim¡K], Niblo INI, Wise ¡W} atid Rosonberger atid SassejR-S] ah
considered tIte residual finitenss and subgreup separability of cenjugacy
pincIted ono-relator groups. Lot O be a group and u,v elements of infinito
erdor in 0. 0 Itas regular quotients at u if there exists a positivo
integer ni such tbat for each positivo integor s thero is a finito index
normal subgroup N of O with Nfl < u >~=< u”” >. O Itas regular
quotients at {u, v} if there exists a positivo integer vn such that fer
each positivo integer s tItere is a finito índex normal subgronp N of O
with Nfl <u >=< u””> atid Nfl < y >=< y’»’>. Niblo [Ni] and
Kim [Kl preved that if E’ is a freo group and F has regular quetients
at {U, y } tIten tho cerresponding conjugacy pincIted ono-relator greup
< E’, i;¿UU’ — y > is subgreup separable. D.Wise [Wj subsequently
sItowod that a free greup Itas regular quotients at a pair of elomonts
unloss the olements hayo con]ugate pewers. Combining those wo havo
tIte following.
Theorem 136. Let O =< a,,...,a,.,t;tUt7’ — y > be a conjugacy
pincited one-relator group witit uy non-trivial elernenis of infinute order
itt tite free group en a~, ..., a,. witich do ttot itave conjugate pomers itt titis
free greup. Titen 0 la subgroup separable.
TItis result Itas been extended in various ways. Hosenborger and
Sasso [Re-S] preved the following.
Theorem 137. Leí A be a greup and U,V be elementa of infinite erder itt
A and let O =< A, t tUU
1 — y >. be tite HNN extension associating U
ami y Suppose furtiter titat A itas regular quetients <st {U, y} and thai
A la betit < U > -separable and < y > -separable. Titen O is residually
finite.
D.Wiso [W] extended tItis in the following way. Recail that tIte
Baumslag-Selitar group BS(n, ni) is tIte group < a, i; ta”t71 = a’»>. If
n ~ +m then BS(n, ni) is net subgroup separable (seo [Me]).
Theorom 138. 1W] Leí
O=<aí,...,an,ti,...,tm;IíU,tT’=Ví tU’»< =V’»>
be a multiple cyclic HNN extension of tite free greup en <sí a,, mitere
u
1, y1 u’», y’» are non-trivial cyclically reduced words itt titis free
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greup. Titen O la subgroup separable uniese It containe a subgroup lae-
merpitie te BSQn,n) mitit ti ~ ±m.
Wise and indepedently Aab [A] also censidored tIte subgreup sepa-
rability of graphs of freo groups witIt cycic edge groups, continuing the
work of Brunner,Burns and Selitar [13-13-5],lYetkoff¶T] ,Gitilc ¡Ci], Kim
1K) and Nible [Ni]mentiened in tIte last section.
Conjugac3tpincIted ono-relator greups also arise in tIte study of fuu]y
residually free groups. TItÉ is tied te sorno qnostiens in legic studied by
Gagliono and Spellinan (seo [G-S 1 2 3] and tIte referonces there) and
independenty by Myasnikov and Remeslennikev [M-R]. We must define
some necessary concopts.
A greup O is residually free if fer each non-trivial y E O thero is
a free group E’9 and an opimerphism it9 : O —. 1% such that it9(g) # 1
and is fully residually free previded te every finito set 5 C O \ {1} of
non-trivial elements of 0 tItere is a free group Fs and an epirnerphism
hs: O —. E’s such that its(g) # 1 for all y E 3. Clearly fully rosidually
free implies residually freo.
FurtIter a group O is universally free u it has tIte same univer-
sal tIteery as tIte class of non-abollan free greups (seo [F-G-R-SI for a
precise formulation) and recail that it is n-free fer a positivo integer
ti, provided evory subgreup of O generatod by n er fowor distmct ele-
ments is free; commutative transitivo if cemmutativity is transitivo
en the nen-idontity elements ¡ti 0; and tree-free ¡fO acts froely en sorne
A—treo in the sonso of Bass[B] where A is sorne erdorod abelian greup.
Gaglione and Spolhnan [G-S 6] and indopondently Remeslennikov [Re],
oxtending a theorom of B.Baumslag [Ha 1] preved that if O is a non-
abollan residually freo group tIten tIte following aro oquivalont:(1) O is
fully residually freo; (2) 0 is cemmutative transitivo; (3) 0 is univorsally
freo. Fúrther they showed tItat univorsally free groups are treo freo [G-S
51,[Re]. Fine,Gaglieno,Resenbergor and Spellman [F-G-R-SI and again
indopendently Remoslennikex’ [Re] sItewed that tIte converso is not true,
that is thore exist tree-free groups wItich are not universally freo. In [F-
G-M-R-S] it was preved evory 2-freo rosidually free greup is 3-free. Sinco
2-free groups aro commutativo -transitivo (seo section 2) it fellews frem
tIte Baumslag result that 2-freo residually free greups aro fully rosid-
ually freo. There are fully residually freo greups whicIt are not 2-freo
and diere aro 3-freo, fully rosidually free greups whicb are net 4-freo
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[F-G-R-S]. A very important construction in tIte deyelopment of tIteso
resuits is a special type of HNN extensien called a rank ono extension of
contralizors. 11 tIte base group is freo tItis is a spocial type of conjugacy
pincIted ono-relator group. In particular lot O # 1 be a comniutative
transitivo group,let u E O \ {1} and lot M = Za(u). TIten
O(u,t) =< O,t; rol (O), t1zt = z, for all z EM>
is tIte free rank ene extension of the centralizer M of u lii O. Free
greups are commutative transitivo and in a freo greup contralizors are
cydic. Honce ir tIte base is free tIte corrospending rank ene extonsion
of centralizers has tIte prosentatien < E’, t; tUt’ — 1] > wbicIt is a
conjugacy pinched ene-relator group.
Using tItese ideas Fino,Gagliono,Myasnikev,Rosenberger and Spell-
man [F-G--M-R-S]wore able te give a complete classificatien of ah fully
residually freo greups of rank tinco or less. In particular if O is a fufly
residually freo greup of ranlc <3 tIten O la oltIter freo,abelian er a freo
rank ono centralizer extension of a freo greup of rank two. Spociflcally
tIte main rosults are tIte following.
Thoorem 139. Every 8-generater, fitfly residually free group lies itt Y,
inhere Y la tite emallesí claas of greups centaining tite infinite cyclic
greupa and closeo! under tite fellowing four “operatora”:
(1) lsemerphlam
(2) Finutely Oenerated Subgronps
(8) Pree Producta of Finitely Manx, Fact era
<‘4) E4ee Rank One Extensiene of Oeniralizers.
Theorem BIO. Eva-y 2-free, residually fice group la 8-free.
We note that tIte preef of this thoerem as well as tIte noxt using tIte
Nielsen roduction tecItuiquos in HNN groups devolepod in [F-R-R 2].
Theorem Bu. Leí O be a fully residually free group. Titen
(1) if rank(O) = 1 titen O la infirtite cyclic.
(2) u rank(O) = 2 titen eltiter O la free of rank 2 or free abelian
of rank 2
(8) if rank(O) = 3 titen eltiter 0 is free of rank 8, free abelian of
rank 8 or a free rank ene extensien of centralizera of a free group of rank
2. Thai ja O itas a ene-relator presentati en
—1O=<xl,x2,x3;xa vx3=v>
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mitere y = v(x1,z2) la a non-trivial elemení of tite free group en
witicit la net a preper pemer.
Finally we mention Ityperbolicity. Two elomonts ti, y of a greup
O are conjugacy soparated if no conjugato of < U > intersects non-
trivially with a conjugate of < y >.. Kharlamopevich and Myasnilcov
[I=-M] extended tIte rosult of Bostvinna and Foighn te I-INN groups.
From their résults wo get tIte following.
Theorem 1312. Let O =< a1, ...,a,,,t;ttir’ — V > be a conjugacy
pincited ene-relator group. If neititer EJ nor y is a preper pomer ami
U, 1/ are cenjugacy separated itt tite free greup en <sí,..., a,. titen O la
hyperbolic.
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